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SANTA FE

MEXICAN

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1898.

VOL. 35.

A

N EW

The new goods purc hased by S. Spitz, llic jeweler, w hile
east, are now being plaeed for public inspection.
Tltcy eonit ol'u line line of decorated china and glassware. o w idea in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connect ion
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
I'e public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Ke, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio (j ramie Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Mnrlnpa. The tnmnerntnre of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
hotel tor the convenience or invalids
round There is now a commodious 1686.24
And tourists. These waters contain
srralns of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
tested
has
been
these
of
waters
by the miraculous cures atthoroughly
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Kheumatfsm, Neuralgia,
of
Disease
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Miliaria,
Brighfs
Consumption.
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
etc.
and
etc.,
JUoagmg
Hoard,
plaints,
naming, z.ou per aay. meouceu
rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach ujo uauente at o p. m. tne same uay, rare ior me rounu
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

ANTOMIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

iDavidS.Lowitzk
--

HEALER IV

Largest Stock m the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
It is a Pleasure to

RECEIVED.

Show Goods.
a Call.

Give inc

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to tho kitchen on easy payments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I. also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250
$60 per session
Session is throe terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

R.

John W. Poc, Roswell,

Roswell is,, a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Nullum Junto, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

J"AS.

Or,

IMIEiAIDOIRS.
Superintendent
,

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

TELEPHONE 88.

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,

The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

GlnMi (niB,
Large stock ol Tinware,
Woodciiwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

m

TOJ

Bits

;o;

Spanish-America-

.

Strong Mux is jfeatfi

Changing Name of Celebration.
Atlanta, Qa Nov. 21. The committees In charge of the Atlanta peace juW ttVAKAKTICE FOl R ltOXKS
bilee, for which December 14 and IS has
to oure any euw wit ha positive
rlHi'.i
or return! the money, ai.d to destruy the
been selected, received a telegram from
ar.petllo.for Intoxicating Uqnora,
the president, requesting a change of
TH8 TABLETS CAN BE (WEN WITHOUT
name of celebration from "Peace JubiKNOWLEDuB OF THU PATIENT.
lee" to a demonstration over "Our VicSTR0N3 DRINK nA" Dontli. 'Upon rooo'nt
torious Arms." The telegram gives as
of Sil.W wn will mall you four m boxes nml post,
tlve wrlt'ra tam,nwte to ciu-- or refund '
a reason, "the uncertain outcome of the
S'rit.e
Murmouev.
(a
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa Paris conference and exigencies which
may arise."
Fe, N. M.
OR. OHARCOrS TONIC TABLETS

ore the only positively annrantced remrilj lor the '
Drink Hiiblt, Nervmiaiieu and MHamlioii caused
by Htrong drink.

RAN AWAY.

POLITICAL

The Hidalgos of Oastile Were Very Brave
Until the Filipinos Showed Fight, and
Then That Settled It.
Aliiuila, Nov. 21. Passengers who arrived today by the steamer Adtlunte

report that two Spanish gun bouts recently visited Sorsogon, fired three
shells Into the town, claiming the insurgents had refused to lower their flag
when ordered to do so. On the insurgents showing light, the gun boats left
hurriedly. The shells did little damage.
Sergeant Price, of the Minnesota reg-intent, stabbed by disorderly Filipinos
on Friday night and reported killed, is
still alive.
t

6th Virginia Infantry Oorraled in Camp and
lueir Arms and Ammunition Taken
from Them They Wanted Gore.
Macon, (!a., Nov. 21. The iHh Vlr
ginia (negro) regiment that caused so
much trouble at Knoxville, is under arrest in camp at Macon, all arms and
ammunition having been taken front
them. They are guarded by a battalion of the 10th immunes, also negroes.
About 80 members of the 6th had broken
through the lines at camp and started
to town with the avowed purpose of
killing the white provost guards, each
man being armed with a rifle and belt
full of cartridges.
Dawes Commission Treaty Rejected.
Washington. Nov. 31. Secretary Uliss
has received a dispatch from, Indian inspector Wright, in Indian territory, an
nouncing the rejection of the Dawes
commission treaty by the Creek Indian
nation by majority of 1;2 votes, lin ad
ded there was no fraud shown, but the
chief opened the returns before tin
counting according to tribal laws. There
was no disorder at the polls.
PROMINENT

WTICTANS

GOSSIP.

n I'liioii

county, as has been the case
creation, Democratic frauds
committed, and although the coim-Igave a small Republican majority and
elected nearly the entire county ticket,
despite these frauds, ll is well' to un-- j
cover tliem. In precinct !i, liaca pre- cinrl. there were lis voters registered,
hut T.'l votes were actually cast, and of
this number '.M were not registered. In
tlioro were 43
precinct No. 15, (iurt-ia- ,
registered votes, but 50 votes were cast
of
and
these 20 were not registered at
all. The election ullicers in both precincts were Democrats. The two pre
cincts gave, a Democratic majority of
any 50. It is charged and with much
nth IhaW the elections in both pre- nels were f r:i iidnlent !nd Unit the
allot boxes were stuffed with ballots of
iters who were not registered; indeed.
tilt, liiiinvnf
tin. tilleised vnt.er were
lohling ghost dances iii the adjoining
'anliandle country on the day of elec
tion. These charges should be fully investigated and if found trne the men
who committed these frauds should be
brought to justice.

!f

iis

,

NEGRO REGIMENT.

UNRULY

INDICTED.

United States Senator, His Son and An
Treasurer Indicted for Unlawful
Use of Public Moneys.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. The grand
jury today presented a true bill of
against United States Senator Quay, his son, Richard, and
Treasurer Benjamin J. Haywood,
charged with conspiracy to unlawfully
use the public moneys deposited in People's National bank, of this city, for
purchase and sale of stocks and other
purposes not authorized by law. Johns
Hopkins, former cashier of the People's
bank and now dead, is named as a parly
to the conspiracy.
3,000 Millhands Strike.
Augusta,
(a., Nov. 21. Three
thousand cotton mills operatives in the
stuck today against reduction In wages.

te

Railroad Shops Burned.
Colorado Springs, Nov. 21. About one
fourth of the Colorado Midland shops at
Colorado' city burned down yesterday,
loss $35,000.

A Witness Who Saw Nothing.
New York, Nov. 21 Major F. J. Ives,
chief surgeon of the 3d or provisional
division of the 5th army corps, was the
first witness before the war investigating commission today. Major Ives said
while at Chickamauga he saw no distress among the soldiers for lack of
medical supplies. He left Tampa in the
transport Stillwater, with the 2d cavalry, and the transport was well found
and fairly comfortable; only there
were no suitable accommodations
aboard for horses.
"Were the horses placed above the
men?" "No sir. The men were on the
upper deck and the horses on the lower
deck."

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
BOYM. BAKINO POWDER

FOB

Pinkham About

It

She Says

:

Dear Mns. Pinkham: I take pleasure in writing you a few lines to inform you of the good your Vegetable
Compound has done me. I cannot
thank you enough for what your medi
cine has done for me; it has, Indeed,
helped me wonderfully,
For years I was trou
bled with an
ovarian tumor,
each year growing worse, until' at last I
was compelled

to consult with

a

CO.,

SALE

NEW yOWC.

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

3RO.

&

BIG FIRE NEAR BOSTON.
Hon. Chas. A.

Spies, the popular

Re-

publican politician of Santa Fe. is in the
city, coming down from the north last
night. Hi! is here on legal matters and
expects to return north this evening.
Mr. Spiess feels jubilant over the result of the election in the territory and
particularly in his county, which gave
the largest Republican majority in the
history of Unit county. When asked to
what he attributed the result of the
election, Mr. Spiess said that confidence
in tho territorial administration of
Otero and the. Impartial administration of justice by the judges of the
territory was the inaiu cause for the
splendid result. Governor Otero has at
all times refrained from taking part In
ward politics, this being in marked contrast to the conduct of his predecessor,
Governor Thornton.
Complete confidence in Governor Otero won many a
vote for the Republican party throughout New Mexico. Albuquerque Citizen.
(lov-ern-

Kditor W. E. Martin, of El Rcpubli
cano, published at Socorro, is a candi
date for the chief c'erksliip of tho next
territorial council.

Bankruptcy Law

Two Employes Were Killed and lour
Were Badly Hurt by Fall-

Tire-me-

ing Wall.

named Louis fair bank was crushed by a
falling wall and killed. John Wai'd.
watchman, is missing .lames K, liurke.
Kdward 1. Donahue. Samuel England,
Mark Reilly, members of the lire department were'scriouslv injured. Loss $100.- Ollll.

Steamer Reported Safe.
London, Nov. 21. It is announced in
a dispatch from Lloyd's agen at Bremen, that the steamer Oblenz, of the
North German Lloyd Steamship Company, arrived safely at Oporto yesterday. Rumor had been current that the
steamer City of C'ublece, with 600 persons on board, foundered at sea.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoflice or express ofllce on receipt of
1.35.

War Revenue Law
Pnniiw nf t.lm t.wn

:i

w.

r,.ll. UOI.LIY

mi hi icluul irt

separate pamphlets, with marginal and
luoi Jiuius aim exetipuuinuiy foinpniiw
intliv. for sn,l n,t, tho Nk,w MkyhiA'VPrlco: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
enue iaw, ;;; cents.

A

Ollt'r

or sale
N.I.

-

11

6's

$10,000 Socorro Co.,

Miss

A.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

1V1UGLER.

SoiillicitMt Corner

.M.6's

$20,000 Valencia Co.,
$5,000 Bernalillo Co,

N.

$10,000 Dona Ana Co,

MJ's

N. M.

6's

All these bond euii be used by
iiiKiirtuiee 'om;init'N wlioarc re

MLLINERi

MCI

sos

quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Trcumirer.

GOODS.

articular on appll-ea- t
ion ?: Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

Priec and

of Plaza.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

Ik Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Boobs not in etcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and nobgi riptions received for
all periodicals.

$2

$1.50

Special ratet by the Week or Month
for Table board, with or without
room.

8. E. Vomer ofPIasa.

THE EQUITABLE

physician.

Be said
nothingcould
be dona for
me but to go under an operation.
In speaking with a friend of mine
about it, she recommended Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, saying she knew it would cure me. I then
sent for your medicine, and after taking three bottles of it, the tumor disappeared. Ohl you do not know how
much good your medicine has done
me. I shall recommend it to all suffering women. Mrs. Rosa Gaum, 720
Wall Si, Los Angeles, Cal.
The great and unvarying success of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in relieving every derangement
of the female organs, demonstrates
it to be the modern safeguard of woman's happiness and bodily strength.
More than a million women have been
benefited by it.
Every woman who needs advice
about her health is invited to write to
lira, Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's,
St.
Beer.

At.l. KIN IMS Off

(

Gnnlnliiic St

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined

SwI',Sw
ia,aa,HI.OO
34,491,978.00

48,53,269.53

Income....:

Assots, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies
other liabilities, . . -.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 1S07

236,tST6,30S.4
(4

per cent standard)

glJJjQJjQJEgJI1
Payt
ygjglji
Dividends

r,-rc- "t

and all

186,333,133.90
50,543,174.84
31,106,314.14

Surplus.

Death Claim Prompter.

(1,000,000 more during last
live years.) Issues Better Pollelcs.
WALTER '. PARK1IURST, General Manager,
New Itlexleo and Arizona Department,

Pays l.arner

SOLS AOINT FOB

The trade tuppitm
from one bottle
to a

carload. Mailorder
promptly tilled.

Santa Fe

n

East Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 21. In
a lire which destroyed John 1'. Squire &
Co's jiacking house today, a truck man

PtRIODICALS

to Mrs.

Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes

itmir-nntf-

1,1

Santa Fe, N, M.

FIRED AND

HEAD

3i

F11MEWISM
First Furniture
Store Toil Conic to
on 'Frisco Street.

nounced. It is not believed thf Spanish
forces in Cuba will attack the United
States forces. The latter H ill not make
conany attack as long as the
United States Peace Commissioners tinue to carry out the termsSpanish
of the protocol. About the only question to be deDemand Entire Philippine Architermined Is collected with the Philippelago, One of theCarolines,
pines. It is not believed Spain will make
these islands.
any effort to
Meanwhile, the United States
WITH CABLE LANDING RIGHTS and naval commanders will military
probably
be directed to extend their occupation
And Other Concessions; in Keturn for Which at once to the whole group of islands,
though it is not clear that this can be
Spain Will Be Paid $20,000,000-Span- ish
accomplished without a clash with the
Commissioner Gets
insurgents.
Mad and Quits,
Trial of Auxiliary Cruiser.
Boston, Nov. 21. The Admiral Dewey,
Paris, Nov. 21 A bulletin dispatch tho first auxiliary cruiser from merchant
says: President Monterro Hios, of the vessels to be constructed under act
Spanish peace commission, has refused congress authorizing the work loft here
to continue negotiations.
today for trial of speed over tho government course off tho Massachusots coast.
SYMPTOMS OF A FLARE-UMadrid, Nov. 21. Yielding to finan- She is required to make 10 knots an
cial and commercial pressure, Sagasta hour.
has Instructed Sr. Monterro Ulos to disTHE FILIPINO BANTAM STRUTS.
cuss the indemnity to be paid by the
United States for the Philippines, after Agoncillo Lets Off a Loud
having recorded an emphatic protest
of Displeasure Against General Merritt,
against the American interpretation of
and Airs His Views.
article 3, coupled with the declaration
London, Nov. 21. Agoncillo, agent of
that TBpain yields solely to superior Aguinaldn, with advisers,
returned from
force. These diplomatic instructions Paris this
He announced
morning.
in
mean,
plain English, that the Span- himself as
at the statements
ish commissioners will consent to give of General indignantin
Merritt
reply to the arup the Philippines rather than have raignment of American officers made
Spanish seaports bombarded by an by the insurgent junta at Hongkong, in
American squadron. It is Impossible to an
open letter to President McKinley
conceal the fact that the animosity in and
people of the United Stales,
official circles here against the United
the Associated Press. The gen
through
States is more bitter now than during eral
situation also displeased Agoncillo.
the war. This feeling, however, does
After recalling "How Filipinos loy
not exist among the masses. Apprehen
aided the Americans,'
sion prevails In financial circles lest the alty effectively
he alluded to General Merritt's refer
childish sulkiness which Sagasta and ence to
Filipinos as "children" as simRios manifest in their manner of yieldan
echo of the Spanish saying, and
ply
ing to the Americans' demands may in- he may, like the
Spaniards, find out his
duce the Washington cabinet to cancel
error when too late.
or diminish the Philippine indemnity,
"What do the Filipinos think of the
about which the wildest exaggerations
American proposal to purchase the isl
are current.
ands?" Agoncillo was asked.
Forty million dollars is considered the
"The opinion of the Filipinos govern
smallest sum that can be proposed. In ment cannot
be favorable to it," he an
sanguine quarters, $100,000,000 and even swered, "as
they cannot allow them
$200,000,000 are spoken of. The Spanish
selves to be bought and sold like mergovernment intends to repudiate the chandise. But if the
object of a moderCuban bonds.
ate indemnity is that their recognition
UNCLE SAM SHOWS HIS HAND.
and peace be established, I do not see
Paris, Nov. 21. The Spanish and
why the matter could not be submitted
American peace commissioners met in to
their consideration."
joint session at 2 o'clock this afternoon,
The Americans declared they must have
MARKET REPORT.
the entire Philippine archipelago, and
in return the Americans tendered Spain
New York, Nov. 81. Money on call
$20,000,000.
It was further declared the steady 3
per cent. Prime mer
4. Silver,
purpose of the United States to main- cantile paper,
tain the Philippine islands as an "open lead, &3.50.
door" to the world's commerce. On the
Chicago. Wheat, Nov., B7; Dec, 07 &
terms named, the United States propos- Corn, Nov., 33'A; Dec, 33. Oats, Nov.,
es the mutual relinquishment to all 20; Dec, 20.
Chicago. Cattle, 18,500, weak to 10c
claims for indemnity, national or per- lower;
$5,715; cows and
boeves, $3.90
sonal, subsequent to the outbreak of the heifers, $1.75
$4.60; Texas steers, $2.85
last Cuban insurrection. November 28
$4.40; stock-er- a
$4.15; westerns, $3.50
is fixed as the date on which the United
$4.40. Sheep,
and feeders, $2.90
'
$4.50;
States commission desires a definite re- 10,000 strong; natives, $2.50- $4.35; lambs, $3.50
sponse to today's propositions, and all westerns, $2.40
$5.40.
other subjects to the issue here. It is
Kansas
Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
also declared that the United States de- weak to 10cCity
lower; native steers, $4.00
sire to treat on the religious freedom of $5.10; Texas steers, $3.80
$4.40; Texas
the Caroline islands, as agreed upon be- cows, $1.75
$3.25; native cows and
tween the United States and Spain in heifers, $1.25
$4.00; stackers and feed
$3.50.
$4.75; bulls, $2.25
1886; also, the acquisition of one of the ers, $3.50
$5.25;
Caroline islands for an American naval Sheep, 4,000; linn; lambs, $2.75
$4.20.
station, cable landing rights at other muttons, $3.85
places in Spanish jurisdiction, and the
The Usual Thing in Kansas.
n
revival of certain
Nov. 21. Kansas
Topoka, Kans.,
treaties as heretofore in force. The is experiencing a blizzard today. Sleet
Americans also refuse to arbitrate arfalling shortly before midnight,
ticle 3 of the peace protocol, bearing up began
which later turned to snow. A high
on the future disposition and control of wind is
blowing and drifting the snow
the Philippine islands. The meeting ad badly. Trains on all railroads aro being
journed to Wednesday.
delayed and the thermometer has fallen
over 30 degrees since yesterday evening.
NO MORE FOOLING.
Cattle are suffering severely,and in some
Washington, Nov. 21. The State de localities the
coal supply Is insufficient.
partment has not yet been advised as to
the refusal of the Spanish peace comHow Nicely We Back Down.
missioners to continue negotiations at
Nov. 21. In the case of
Washington,
Paris. Secretary Alger expresses a dis
the American railroad conductor held
belief in the accuracy of the report, or,
a man
under arrest in Mexico for
rather, feels it was based upon a per-- . in this side line has been killing
satisfactorily
sonal expression of opinion by President
Minister
States
United
adjusted.
Rios, of the Spanish commission, and Clayton reported to the state depart
he did not necessarily represent the ment by telegraph that tlie Mexican
formal opinion of the commission. Still, minister of foreign affairs, Sr. Mariscal,
if there has been a breach, it would not had agreed to stop further proceedings
against Tomplo under the Mexican law,
surprise the State department, which and
surrender him to the Arizona
has shaped the instructions to the
authorities on extradition proceedings
American commissioners to bring nego- on
Clayton's statement that Temple will
tiations at Paris to a sharp issue, one be tried In Arizona.
way or the other, today. If President
Rios did express the determination of
Queen Lil in San Francisco.
the Spaniards, under their instructions
San Francisco, Nov. 21. On the
the American commissioners will pack steamer
Coptic, which arrived via Honup and leave Paris for the United States olulu today, was
Ltlinokalanl.
at once.
She reports that four soldiers had died
MORE WASHINGTON OPINIONS.
in Honolulu since November 10. The
Washington, Nov. '21. The State de troop ships Pennsylvania and City of
from San
partment holds that the cessation of ne- Puebla, arrived at Honolulu
With two exceptions the
gotiations at Paris does not necessarily Francisco.
men all reached port in a healtby con
wipe out all that was accomplished by dition. DThe Arizona
and Zealandla left
the protocol, as Spain agreed positively for Manila on the 10th. Seventeen sick
to relinquish sovereignty over Cuba and were left there for care.
is reticent regarding
Puerto Rico; also, to evacuate those islThe
ands and cede one of Ladrone islands her mission to this country hut from
for a naval station. These agreements passengers on the Coptic It was learned
are beyond recall, and all that was left the general impression is that she had
come to make formal application for the
to be settled at Paris related to the restoration
of the Hawaiian crown
follow
to
As
what shall
Philippines.
lands, valued at $0,000,000.
now, peace or war, the officials are not
.
certain.
Heavy Fire Loss In Iowa.
Earnest consideration will be given
Iowa, Nov. 21. This city sus
Perry,
this subject before any. decision is an tained a loss
aggregating one quarter of
a million dollars by fire last night. And
a large part of the business section of
the town is a total loss. The heaviest
loser is Allen Breed, owner of several
mercantile
including the
properties
opera house. The fire started in the
livery stable ot unaries Mitcneii, ana
was soon bevond control. The schedule
of losses filed at the commercial agencies
here foots up $208,000, with large number of properties not listed at all.
sent assistance, the run being
made at a mile a minute. Four business
blocks, the most substantial in the city
were swept by flames.

COME

NNOUNCEMENT!

NO. 213.

Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARD,v
JEO. W. KNAEBEL, SAXTA FE.

ALBUQUERQUE,

JS. ST.
--

is oblivion." and that the true Populists
Santa Fe New Mexican' have survived the storm to "tight
the
of the people" against the encroachments of the "Moneyed oligarchy." It is evident from the tale of woe
which is told in the latest issue of the
American that the prophet of Populism

fore practiced
rolled by

tlv

in those counties
Democrats.

con-- t

A

battles

THE NEW MEXICAN

fSfEiiteml

as

Socoml-CUis-

PRINTING

matter at the

s

Sunta Fe Fostottice.
HATES

CO.

has given up all hope of ever being

OF SCHSCKIl'TIOX

president of the United Stales.

.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

1.U0
1. tu
2. (10

4.00
7.50
.75

1.00
2.10

he

ADVERTISING

The I'nte of a Relic Lous In the
ily.

Fam-

THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT.
EMPEROR
WILLIAM'S JOURNEY
TO
(St. Eouis
It was only an umbrella.
THE HOLY LAND.
The great American desert, in the
It had been in the family for many
Democratic sense, embraces nearly evyears.
He
Foot
Will
Gunrtlsmen
In the proud days of its prosperity
erything in the northern states. There With Seven
Travel Thro null Palestine In n and beauty it had stood in a place of
will be no more Democratic remarks
Klinrkl t'nifoi'm The Kaiser
about the enemy's country.
honor in the hallway.
Tent Present Itinerary.
It was never lent.
A GREAT DAY FOR KANSAS.
Two cheap umbrellas were kept for
No more picturesque event hits occurpurposes, being replaced from
lending
(Kansas City Journal.)
Emred within recent years than the
time to time by other cheap ones when
Probably no other state in the Union
William's pilgrimage to tho Holy this was rendered necessary by the
is today receiving so many hearty and peror
Land. He is going in all the pomp and
of borrowers.
sincere congratulations as Kansas. It
As it frequently was.
is certain that no state merits them splendor that marked the royal crusaders
of early England.
His following will
But age, which creeps upon all things
more. Kansas is redeemed. She is
be a numerous one, and though martial alike, animate aud inanimate, overtook
clothed and in her right mind. By a
in
aud equipment the mission that umbrella, and. it was hung up iu
mighty effort she has thrown off the willbearing
be one of peace.
the kitchen entry aud forgotten.
incubus of Populism and has relieved
A3
the impressive proporThere it remained several years.
her good name of all reproach. The tions illustrating
conon which the tour will be
One day, however, in the glad, cheermen who have been standing up as her
ducted it limy be moutinued that Messrs. ful, joyous season of fall houseoleaniiig,
representatives in congress and adver- Cook, iu whose care the emperor has some one spied that old umbrella in the
of
bad
as
the
champion
tising her
darkened comer, where it had been susplaced himself and suit, have requisimoney and the enemy of corporate en- tioned no fewer than 1,500 horses aud pended, unnoticed, so long.
terprise, will be retired and their places mules. The emperor's bodyguard will
"Why not take it down and throw it
filled with men who will represent her be composed of soldiers selected from on the ash
heap in the alley?" was
in an intelligent and wholesome way. his own army, aud not one of tho picked asked.
which
has men is less than 7 feet in height. Fifty
The state administration,
The old umbrella was taken from its
scandalized her public offices and outservants will wait upon the emperor's long resting place.
raged her institutions, will give way personal needs, and a like number of
It was partly opened, and the followto a successor that promises a resto- grooms will care for the horses and ing things-werbrought to light:
ration of her good name and of good mules placed at the disposal of the
One clothespin, superannuated.
kaiser and suit.
Seventeen cockroaches.
government.
The tents iu which the principal
Kansas is a great state, and her peoPortion of a clothesline.
More cockroaches.
ple are a great people. They have lately members of this mag. lificent pilgrimage
will sleep as they journey from city to
gone wrong, sometimes, politically
Empty blacking box, quite rusted out,
Cockroaches.
very wrong, indeed but they get right city are of the most gorgeous kind.
Broken tack hammer.
again. With their recent costly expe- Particularly fine is the tent allotted to
d
More cockroaches.
rience with
politices they are the kaiser. It is divided into rooms for
now likely to continue right for some the royal pilgrim to sleep and dress in,
Lump of putty, hard and yellow.
Still more cockroaches.
time to come. With good Republican and a good part of it has been convertRubber overshoe, entirely useless.
leadership clean, vigorous, sound lead- ed into an elaborately decorated dining
saloon. The entrance to the tent is
More cockroaches still.
ershipKansas ought to become a fixture in the Republican column, and draped with heavy curtains, and the
Together with a lot of cockroaches.
ou each
Gently, but firmly, the old umbrella
again shine as one of its brightest orna- imperial monogram appears
side.
was carried out to the back yard, and a
ments.
The itinerary originally prepared has bonfire was built in its honor.
been changed in one or two details. His
The place of distinction iu that bonTHE MODERN WAR.
majesty will for the first time set foot fire was reserved for the old umbrella
(Boston Globe.)
on the Holy Laud at Caifa, where he itself.
Great Britain is making such magnifiwill arrive on board the Hohenzolleru
Aud when the conflagration was over
cent preparations for immediate trouble on Oct. 25. A
and four horses and the smoke had cleared away the
carriage
be
that there probably won't
any.
will be in waiting, and in this vehicle, wind whistled mournfully through the
snrrounded by his brilliantly attired bare ribs of a once glorious fabric, and
THEY DID WELL.
guards, the emperor will drive the air was heavy even yet with the
giant
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
along the plain of Sharon to Csesarea, burden of a frightful holocaust.
The election of Pedro Perea by over where on the
This teaches that a thiug is not necnight of Oct. 26 the camp
2,000 majority is a crowning victory and will be
pitched.
a closed incident because it is
essarily
is in a large measure due to the efficient
On the following morning the jour- shut up. Chicago Tribune.
management of the campaign by the ney will be resumed, Yafa being reachterritorial Republican central commit- ed on Oct. 27. Here the emperor will
... Another Fugitive.
tee with John S. Clark as chairman and visit several places of interest, includ"I haven't spoken to my wife for
With
Max. Frost as secretary.
equal ing the house of Simon the Tanner.
weeks," said the meek man.
truth we may say that the Republican
On the morning of Oct. 28 tho
"On, quarreled?" said the big man.
d
will mount a Bpleudidly
campaign in Dona Ana county was ably
"No, not exactly, but we've got a
horse, and the procession will baby, and she tells me all about it when
managed by our Republican
P. Monero, chairman, and move toward Jerusalem. That night his I come home of a night, so that I don't
Clint Llewellyn, secretary, and they de- majesty will spend under canvas at
get a chance of saying a word. She told
The road to Jerusalem follows me last night that when he felt his first
serve a considerable portion of the
'
the side of the valley of Ajalon (Joshua tooth coming he"
...
credit.
" Good by, " said the big man and disx, 12) and ascends the mountains of
. ., Judaea and passes the site of Emmaus appeared. Pick Me Up.
ANOTHER OPTIC LIE NAILED.
(Luke xxiv, 13). Presently above the
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Not the House.
Governor Stover, who was in the walls of the oity the city where every
A couple of friends were walking in
council with Pedro Perea when the stone is historic, the scene of the
and grandest tragedy the suburbs when one who had been
present school law was passed, informs world's greatest
peeps the glistening dome of Omar's away for some time asked :
the Citizen that Mr. Perea voted for
"Is that house over thero the one
the bill, and that the Optic is in error mosque.
"
At the Yafa gate the emperor's entry Snyder had built for his
when it states that Mr. Perea voted
into Jerusalem will be signalized by a
afterwards
and
changthe
bill,
against
"Of course not. Don't you see it has
that will live long in the memed his vote in its favor. The Optic spectacle
of those privileged to witness it. a lightning rod on it?" New York
ory
should correct its statement.
This function will take place on Oct. World.
29.
The kaiser will consecrate the
A Rank Outsider.
NOW IS THE TIME TO WORK FOR
Church of St. John at Jerusalem, and
wouldn't they admit Scribely
STATEHOOD.
will probably visit the Garden tomb, to "Why
membership in the New York War
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
which has been declared by General
It is now time for those interested in Gordon aud other authorities to be the Correspondents' club?"
"They said he wasn't eligible. It apthe success of a statehood bill to comactual sepulcher in which our Lord was
pears that he simply described what
mence to look around and decide what laid.
was done by the fighters instead of tellto do. Don't put it off until the last
On horsebaok the emperor will jour"
moment. Start in now and be ready for ney to Jericho, passing on the way the ing the government how to run things.
News.
Chicago
action when the time comes.
Mount of Olives and the Inn of the
He will see the
Good Samaritans.
In Dublin.
"IF."
Apostles' spring, the great Jordan and
Employer Why didn't you come
the Dead sea, the tomb of Lazarus and when I rang?
(Socorro Chieftain.)
If the entire country will now only the house of Mary and Martha. The
Office Boy Because I didn't hoar the
make a united effort for statehood we kaiser reaches Jerusalem again on Nov. bell.
will get it In due time. But that "if" 2, and is expected to see the Jews'
' ' Hereafter, when you don 't hear the
The territory always wailing place, where the unique specis the question.
bell, you must come and tell me sol"
had enemies, who, to serve their selfish tacle of Jews weeping over the ruins of
"Yes, sir," was tho dutiful answer.
the ancient city will probably meet his
ends, have every time given statehood
a secret stab, whenever we have had a eye. His majesty returns to Yafa and
The Difference.
chance for it. Now nearly everybody sails thence on Nov. 5 forCaifa. A carI
want you to underThe
Judge
be
and
and
in
four
will
for
work
to
waiting,
all
will
riage
want it; but
claims
that
stand,
sir,
and
Tiberias.
he
Nazareth
justice in this court is
visit
will
thus
it? We earnestly hope so, yet much
The emperor will in" all likelihood like love it is blind.
fear that New Mexico's enemies will be
Rebuked Attorney It may be so,
at work on the sly as before on different ride to the top of the Mount of Beatihonor, but the resemblance ends
tudes
last
the
whete
your
great
(Matthew
v),
rein
this
our
when
occasions,
rights
there. Love keeps ou hitting the
was
of
crusaders
and
the
right
battle
fought
our
grasp.
spect were almost within
where their fate was sealed on July S, mark occasionally. Chicago News.
1187. This part of the tour will occupy
Run Dona,
two days. Then returning to Caifa the
Bill Tho bicycle mail
Bughouse
cruisits
attendant
imperial yacht with
of Terror gulch had a mishap last
rider
Nov.
Here
on
sail for Beirut.
ers

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21.
'

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Our more or less esteemed contempo-

raries are pulling themselves together
and are conceding Mr. Perea's election.
Hetter late than never.
Democratic yellow journals and papers generally are making a great fuss
over the leadership of the Democratic
minority in the house of representatives
cf the 56th congress. The people would
like to know what all this fuss is about?
It certainly does not matter a continental red cent who leads the minority in
the next house.
Speaker Keed has already become a
target in Washington for the shafts of
narrow minded and mistaken "friends
of the administration" who fancy that
the president may In some way be embarrassed because the occupant of the
speaker's chair is not fully in accord
with the administration in its policy of
expansion. There is obviously prematurity in censuring and condemning Mr.
Reed to retirement from the office of
speaker for not fully sustaining "'a policy
not yet declared, and possibly not yet
thought out byhe head of the administration. It is certainly too early for
the admirers of President McKinley to
take alarm about the assumed operations of Mr. Reed's mind and there is
nothing In the record of Mr. Reed to
justify real doubt about his loyalty to
his party. In the house of representatives Mr. Reed will he able to hold his
own.
--

Many of the volunteers who are still
in the army want to get out because
they enlisted under the notion that they
would be discharged as soon as hostilities ceased, as the volunteers in the civil
war were. They have their places in
business still reserved for them, but
will lose them if they are held much
longer. Some provided for the care of
their families for the time they supposed the war would last; or they knew
that while the fighting continued their
families would not be allowed to suffer. Now they are needed at home.
That is why it is important to enlarge
the regular army and also to enlist na-tive Cubans, Filipinos and Puerto
for garrison duty as soon as possible. An
newspaper pretends that it will be impossible to enlist
regulars for garrison duty in the islands yet every day volunteers offer
themselves for the regular service. Last
week 19 members of one Wisconsin
company were transferred to the regular army.
Ri-ca-

The Silver City Enterprise has completed the sixteenth year of its existence. The Enterprise has been one of
the most potent factors in building up
Silver City, Grant county and southern
New Mexico during this time. It has
done its section untold good. It has
worked hard and faithfully, week in
and week out, during those long years
for the benefit of the people of the
southwestern portion of this territory.
The paper, during all these years, has
been conducted in a manly, courageous,
energetic manner. It has been a strong
supporter of Republican principles in a
naturally Democratic county. The New
Mexican may differ, and has differed at
times, with its Silver City contemporary upon questions of party policy, but
that Is but natural. The best wishes of
this paper are hereby wafted to the Enterprise and its well known and plucky
editor, Jo E. Sheridan. May success attend both of them and may their shadows never grow less.
Populist Tale ol Woe.

In tearful accents, Wharton Barker,
Populist candidate for the presidency
in 1900, editor of the American, and the
particular prophet of Populism, in the
last Issue of his Journal sings, woe, woe
to the Democracy and Populism.
After carefully canvassing the votes
in the different states he arrives at the
conclusion that the seats gained In the
house by the Democrats was a victory
for the gold Democrats and a defeat to
the silver wing of the party; that in the
states of California, Kansas, Nebraska,
Texas and North Carolina, the Populists have been buried almost beyond
hope of resurrection, and darkness has
fallen upon Populism. But the most
terrible calamity which has befallen
the country Is the result so far as the
senate Is concerned. It Is Republican
for the next 10 years, and "plutocracy

Democratic Motives.

Since the election resulted In placing
the Republicans again in power in both
branches of congress and in electing a
Republican delegate to congress from
the territory, the unanimity with which
the Democratic papers are shouting for
statehood for New Mexico is something
astonishing, and would be very pleasing
to the friends of the territory were the
object not quite so plain.
Our Democratic friends imagine they
of strengthening
see an opportunity
their party for the campaign of 1900 by
placing the Republicans in a position
where they will have no defense to
make if statehood should not be obtained. The arguments which will be
used to defeat the Republicans in that
election will be: "For the past two
years congress has been Republican,
the president is a Republican and the
territory has been represented in the
nation's capital by a Republican, and
still statehood has not been granted.
We were told during the campaign that
were a Republican delegate elected,
statehood would be granted by the Republican party. That promise has been
broken and the Republican party is re
sponsible for the defeat of our one desire." The logic of the position occupied
by the Democrats of the territory at
this time is good, but in their desire to
embarrass the Republicans they will
encompass their own defeat.
There is no question but that the sentiment in New Mexico today is very
strong for statehood; the Requblican
and independent papers are advocating
it in good faith, while the Democratic
papers are outspoken in behalf of the
change for the purpose of convicting
the Republican delegate and his supporters of insincerity and thus secure
the election of a Democratic delegate
and legislative assembly in 1900. But
the Democratic papers are endeavoring
to hide their motive in advocating
statehood, and on the surface everything points to the unanimous sentiment for the admission of New Mexico
to the Union as a state. That apparent
universal desire for statehood will have
a good effect all over the United States
and will aid very materially in causing
congress to pass an enabling act.
The Republicans are glad to have the
assistance of the Democrats in the
work for statehood, even though that
assistance is prompted by ulterior motives, and should statehood be granted,
which now seems almost certain, the
Democrats will be given due credit for
the good they unwittingly did.
discredited Croakers.
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mother-in-law?-

will
his majesty will take train for Damascus, the oldest city in the world.
The Pearl of - the East is in the
highest degree beautiful as one approaches it. Orange trees cluster round
the houses, which stand out white and
clear against the perennial blue of the
skies. Many of the streets are narrow,
the best being the "street called
Straight," mentioned in the Aots of the
Apostles. In Damascus are situated the
house of Judas and the house of Ananias, and the bazaars are more resplendent
than even those of ' Cairo or Contanti-noplLondon Mail.

Will Be Good If She ttetn His
Dick Miles of Gallatin, Tenn., who
enlisted in the First regiment, has written to his wife in Gallatin urging her
to appeal to President McKinley to
grant him an honorable discharge on
the ground that he is her only dependence for support. Dick does not like the
idea of "going 'cross the water, " and
his letter tells his wife "for God's sake
git me out of this trouble an I'll be
good." Mrs. Miles is endeavoring to
have him discharged. Gallatin (Tenn.)
News.
Kissing- Hands Bad For Children.
It has hitherto been the custom of the
children attending the publio schools in
Austria and Hungary to kiss the hands
of their teachers on arrival and departure. This has now been forbidden by a
ukase recently issued by the imperial
board of education, which bases its decision ou a declaration of the sanitary
council. Schoolmaster.
-

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The cost to the people of New Mex
Ico for the registration of her citizens
every two years approximates the sum
of $20,000. This Is a waste of the peo
saving ot $2,00 on each ticket.
ple's money, and the coming legislature
should remedy It. Why not make the
up service.
clerk of the board of county commis
New York and Rostoti
sioners of each county
regis
trar of voters keep the registration
ask your Ticket Agent'.
books In his office and open for inspecmeans where the Wabash runs.
tion during the year? Make It his duty
to prepare the lists. Besides being a
free ClialrCars? Yes, sir I
there
benefit to the people by way of economy
It may be remembered that the RepubNiagara Falls at same price,
lican party, after January 1, will be fillshortest ami best toSt, Louis,
ing the office of 'probate clerk In every TIT A TJ A
triumphs.".
QTTf Comi HAMPSON,
But Mr. Barker Is still hopeful. He county in the territory except three. A W Jt 131X0X1.1
Agent, Denver. Leave orders at
Slaughter's barber shop
of
be
In
would
the
be
framed
which
could
law
of
downfall
sees In the
Populism
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
C. sTcRANRi
J. RkMSKV, JR.,
In
the
value
future
by
Men'l Mgr.
U. 1', A.
recent' election a rebuke to fuslonlsts immense political
Friday. We pay all express charges,
NT. LOUIS.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
and says that the "fate of straddlers preventing registration frauds hereto
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Bughouse Bill Yep. Bight behind
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Transient and Permanent

American Plan, 13.00 par day and Upward.
Guests.
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The Tirhmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week. ,
TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

E. MILSTED,

FRANK

Prop,

SOCIETIES.
PECOS VALLEY
Montezuma Lodge No.

& NORTHEASTERN BY,

1, A.
com-

F. & A. M. Regular
munication first Monday in Time card in effect October 30, 1S98
each month at Masoulo Hall
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at J :30 p. m.
P . . XIAV1B,
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m arriving at
W. alt
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave

J.B. Brady,

Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at

Secretary.

9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
M. Regular convocation second Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
Monday in each month at
east and west.
Hall at 1 :30 p. ra.
Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
James B. Bkady,
, H. P.

Annum Skligman,
Secretary.

ncsdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
Santa Fe Commandery No.l, price of lands, or any other matters of
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
to
Monday iu each month at Ma- interest to the public, apply
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
H.
D.
NICHOLS,
Max. Fhost, E. C.
' Superintendent,
Addison Walkeb,
.
Bddy.N. M.
Recorder.

I.
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O. O.

LODGB

PARADISE
No. 2, 1.

0. 0. F., meets
eveu-- i

hall.

& Coal Co.

The New Mexico Railway

every xnursaay
Hallows'
Visiting brothers always welcome.

CONSTRUCTING

H. W. Stxvbns, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. ).
the seoond and
F.; Regular communication
at Odd Felfourth Tuesday of each month
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F.

Kablby, Scribe.
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D. V..

meet

every Friday eveniugin Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers welW.J. Taylob, N. G.
come.
W. H. Woodwakd, secretary.

TC.
SANTA FE LODGB

OF

IP- -

No. 2, K.

of P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
hall. Visiting knights given a corJ. L. ZlMMKBMANN,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.

at Castle

Lee Muehlxisen,

K. of R. and S.

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

O I).
Tiiparlnv

of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
,
brothers ana sisters welcome.
THBBK8A NEWHALIj, ttooie vrrauu.
Hattik Waonbb, Secretary.
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The El Paso

T

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate) the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 32, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning' will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be mado at Alamogordo with stages for La Lust, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GrriG;
General Superintendent

OFFICE FITTINGS.
cvcrytlcwrlp-lion- ,
Filing cabinets of
and Hies,
document boxen
IB1M. taiMtl ltlfllllt
nlninn
cases, office ticklers and every
conccivanie Kinaoi omcc miiugs
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illnstraUd
'

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Tit-Bit-

11

Formerly Weloker's.

sYuropean Plan. 11.00 par day and Upward.
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One of the most rabid
papers in the country is the New Yorll
Evening Post. It is, and has been for
years, opposed to every move which
promises to advance the interests of
American producers to extend trade or
promote the welfare of the people,
which threatens to interfere with interests of foreign lands. The motto of the
paper is, "The United States last in everything" The latest utterance of that
journal on the Philippine question is:
"That the only thing in the way of our
getting a full measure of prosperity is
the question of the Philippines." It is
the same old spell of croaking that has
been upon that paper for years. When
the war was threatened between the
United States and Spain it declared
that the only thing which stood between
the country and prosperity was the
difficulty with Spain and the Teller resolution. At different times in the past
four years it has declared vehemently
that all Americans were fools; that
their constant agitation of the silver
question, the income tax, the Sherman
act and the tariff prevented the United
States from enjoying prosperity.
In the face of the strides that have
been made in the extension of trade, the
prosperity that has come to nearly every industry of the country the past
two years, it is strange that the calamity howlers do not experience some
weariness in forever prophesying evil.
The folly of such dismal croaking is all
the more apparent when the particular
thing which is singled out to bring irreparable injury to the country
as soon as
is
almost
forgotten
it came to the surface, or if not
NEW
MCXICO.
forgotten, remains as a means of
THE City or Moiwtmm
amp iuvn.
spurring the people to greater activity and to accomplish greater results. If
YOU WANT!
OF
Q1HA1E
ANY KINO
the United States is to have no prosperTHC
THE
ity until every grave question of econMCN TO
ANP TWUAROB A
omy and social policy is absolutely set- 6ACRA
MfivnTAIN
vAu.tr
tled, and there never would be a better PLATCAU
CONNECTED
V It Mllff r MMMTMN KAILWAT.
day for any one.
Happily for the good of the people
LAMoenann
and country, the class of persons who
fW
takes any stock In such gloomy forecasts is ImjMUty HKciU
SACStAMKNTO
MOUNTAINS
is very small when compared with that
(
Superb. Mam, Dry Winter Ornate
class which sees the silver lining to Crvd Saray,
. PURE MOUNTAIN VHSTIK.
the clouds, seizes upon every opportu- FtAfc Fw't
Utts,ni IVtmiutt fimneasl taweS
nity to better conditions and by Its
Combined
m Mountains
courage and faith in the possibilities of
irn thc
the future, brings better conditions for
mankind in general and compels fickle
fortune to recognize the force of clean, Fhx Huntattarf fn tycvrlftint of IVtils lands
honest determination and ambition. To nd alMindatif fumftjl , cr MoniAistvr iwq .
Fruit Cowing anj Buiinui 4win
the croaker of evil the world owes nothoil kW
.
ing but contempt; to the cheerful,
AT THIS TMIVING UTTU OTY '
worker it owes everything
that Is good and helpful.
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American and European Plans.
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New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
PostofHce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent und progressive peopleof the southwest.
fJg-T-
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ITS SAD HISTORY.

MODERN CRUSADE.

ATTOKSfKVB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial
trict. Practices In all the courts of the N.TerM.
fln
Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.
Dis-

Offloe-Grif-

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Collections
Office in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.

hl

pamphlets.
.monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
Tho
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
ana furnish the latest
styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see

samples.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Rant Vm. New Mexico. Offioa In
Catron Block.

t

Code of Civil procedure.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
Every practicing attorney In the ter(Late Surveyor General.)
should have a copy of the New
ritory
and
M.
Land
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
a
business
specialty.
mining
In separate form with alternate blank
A Wise Move.
The New MexE. A. FISKE,
pages for annotations.
Mrs. Smith Wasu't it rather foolish
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bo ican Printing company has such an ediof Mrs. Jones to marry again and for- Attorney
in
New
Practices
Mexioo.
"F," Santa Fe,
tion on sale at the following prices:
feit her pension?
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
Mrs. Brown Not at all. The man Mexico.
sheep, (3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
she married has a larger pension than T. F. Cokway,
W. A. Hawkins,
the late Mr. Jones. New York JourCONWAT A HAWKINS,
Homeseeker's Excursions.
nal.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
Prom all principal points in the east
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
homeseekers tickets will be on salo at
Who Knows?
business entrusted to our care.
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
Major I hear Brobson is engaged to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
A. B.RENEHAN,
Miss Muohmuu.
and Southern Pacific
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial Santa Fe Pacific
Minor Yes. He doesn't act like a Courts.
Court of Claims. E. R. Tickets will be on sale October
Commissioner
8
Room.
and
man in love, does he?
title
and
Collections
searching.
4 and 18, November' 1, November 15,
December 6, December 20. Good for reMajor (thoughtfully) Maybe be is DSpiegelberg Block.

-

Town Topics.

only in debt.

lNNUKAWCB.
B.B. LANKARD,
Building,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin
Rmresenta the lars-es-t com
...mi. business
of
In
the
territory
Sanies doingin both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fo
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Santa 'Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

.

PLEADINGS
A

DENTISTS.

"NTT"-- )

PRACTICE

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

(Forms to conform to Code)

Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Coda, have
been placed with the Mew Mexican Printing1 Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in Mew Mex to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Intimation) Mandamus; Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
New
Mexican
the peace at the
ranting .company's office.
OR SA I.K .TiiatiMi nf the neace blanks in
Ensrllsh and Soanlsh at the New Mexican
uffios.

FOR

SALE.-Appear-

N

M.

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! VIn the

Mexican
enfiral

Si

Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions lit t be new Mexican ranting ur- -

OB SALE

floe.

I. Miscellaneous. CoverlngAd-irertlsement- s;
Affidavits ; Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., ate.
Bonnd in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe in Mew
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe.W.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
nf cost. Address Mew Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

LET YOUR

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any

postofflce or express office on rocelpt of
11.35.

you can roach tho
ver heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail- -'
way

travel. For rates

and further Information address J

B.

J.

ConTI Aft., El

KUIIN,

.

Paso, Tex.

.

I
A Common Superstition.
the
that
breaking
bellevo
Many people
a lookinR glass is a certain sign of
death. The newspapers report that a
mother recently became insane alter
dropping a mirror because she feared
that some of her loved ones would soon
die. There aro other signs much more
comdangerous than this. The most which
mon is a disordered stomach,
causes nervousness,
dyspepsia, indigestion and constipation. These symptoms tell the sufferer that his days will
be shortened unless he sets things right
In his digestive organs. For this pur
pose there is nothing so certain to cure
It
as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
regulates the bowels, steadies the nerves
and whets up the appetite. Is is the
standard remedy. There is no substitute
for it.

THE OLD STORY.
Spring, spring, the budding o' the year,
Dear to the young and the old.
His warehouse fronts a dusty street
Within the city's crowded heart,
Alas, the price of every beat,
Here, foremost in exchange and mart.
-He sits alone, a silent man,
Unloved; all fear his vigil keen;
His thought, the ledger's page to scan,
And spy near desk and door unseen.
And yet whene'er the breath ot spring
Steals shyly in upon the breeze
His voice taltea on a kindlier ring,
His crusty mien a touch of ease.

there one spring morning when be came
walking rather wearily across tho park.
His "rheuniatiz" Jiad been giving him
a little trouble.
"But I reckon it'll not trouble yon
any more, now that it's gittiu so warm
an pleasant," said the old lady, encouragingly.
"I'm hopin not," he said. "I shall
need all the strength I can git to hold
out ag'in Marthy, my daughter, the way
I'm plannin to hold out next week."

The flower girl ventures through the plaoe.
Though he refuses to buy her wares;
The boys perceive an hour of grace
And softly whistle on the stairs.
For half unwittingly he dreams:
A tancy, born mid orchard's bloom,
Floats back upon the sunlight's gleams
And haunts the dingy, cobwebbed roosa.
It clings; he fain would drive away
The pleading wraith of boyish years.
It flits; forlorn, he bids it stay,
This foolish thing of smiles and tearsl
Florence 8. Brown in Boston Transcript

Vow.
love and duty strove for
mastery and duty won.
No man shall wed me, she exclaimed,

In her heart

with suffusd eyes and quivering lips,
who does not promise me that if he Is
over President of the United States, he
will use his influence to have battleships christened with water.
Such was the ardor of his passion, that
Algeron hesitated not a moment.
I promised he cried, and fell upon his
knees. Detroit Journal.

TWO PENSIONERS.

More than one of the passing throng
that went to and fro. over the pavements
In 1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
of the little oity park had noticed the
Tonn., had an attack of dysen- small, tidy, comfortable and serene
tery which became chronic. "I was looking old lady sitting on one of the
benches near the fountain
treated by the best physicians in East park
. - nun11 mm,1
,
,,
r.' i
il.I
iu
lue oia iaay dhu nuiuiug
Tennessee without a cure," he says. '
Had she
one.
of
ask
to
favors
n0
any
Colic,
Chamberlain's
tried
I
'Finally
as to why she
offered
explanation
any
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, At()j
using about 13 bottles I was
ily she would have said simply :
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
"I love to be out in the open air
Ireland. where the sun is 6hiuin an the birds are
singin, with the blue sky overhead.
Chance to Get a Best.
Then I like to set an see the people go
about
know
do
tiling
any
you
Timmins,
they're come
by en wonder where
literature?
from an where they're goin.. I've got so
No.
I know lots of 'em by sight, an a good
Know anything about art?
Nothing.
many of 'em nod an speak to uie so nice
Know anything about music.
an fr'en'lylike, an some of 'em stop an
'
Not a rap.
chat a little once in awhile.
Good"! Come over to my room, pick out
"But I come here, " and then there
a pipe and let's enjoy ourselves.
would be a quavering and pathetic note
Record.
Chicago
in her voice, "because somehow or
The Best Plaster.
other I seem to kind of make trouble at
A piece of flannel dampened with home, though, land knows, I try not to,
You ,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on but it don't seem to do any good.
son an his wife. My
to the affected parts Is superior to an) see, I live with my
Susan, she seems to
in daughter-in-laplaster. When troubled with a pain
kind of hard to have me round,
think
it's
the chest or sido, or a lame back, give it though I do every stitoh of the meudin
a trial. You are certain to be more an all the plain sewiu, an there's a lot
than pleased with the prompt relief of it to do, for Susan has a big house an
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a rents furnished rooms, an there's alcertain cure for rheumatism. For sale ways sheets an towels to hem, an I'm
never idle, so I can't help feelin that I
by A. C. Ireland.
earn my keep.
"Then I've got a pension of $12 a
Very Uncomplimentary.
conMiss Oldgyrie And whom do you
month that I draw every three months,
sider the prettiest girl at the beach?
but somehow it always happens that my
Mr. Crityke Why, Miss Bloomly, of ton is in a tight place an needs the pencourse.
sion money to tide him over, an then I
Miss Olygyrie But I thought you said
an his wife fergit about it, for
vou had seen all the girls here but her. guess he
I wouldn't
Mr. Crityke That's why I think she I never git it back ag'in.
mind that if they could only feel that
must be the prettiest. Judge.
the pension money'an the work I do
From New Zealand.
paid for my keep. I do hate to feel that
be
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 33, 1896. I'm a burden to 'em, an I can'tto any
no eater
speak
I am very pleased to state that since great of a one, ferl'm
of, an I'm real savin an careful of my
I took the agency of Chamberlain's clothes.
medicines the sale has been very large
"I'd go Into an old ladies' home if I
more especially of the Cough Remedy oould save my money so as to pay the
In two years I have sold more of this entrance fee, but even if I did my son
particular remedy than of all other an Susan wouldn't be willin I should
makes for the previous five years. As go, because it would make talk, an I
to its efficacy, I have been informed by reckon they'd miss my pension mightily.
"So after I git the dishes washed np
scores of persons of tho good results
an
things kind o' put in order I git my
its
know
and
they have receivod from it,
sewin
ready an come out here in the
value from tho use of it in my own
where I ain't in anybody's way
park
household.
It is so pleasant to take an where I don't make trouble for any
that we have to place tho bottle beyond one. Susan says she don't think I acthe reach of the children,
complish as muoh sewin as I would if I
was in the house, an mebbe I don't,
E. J. SCANTLEBlTfelt.
but I'm happier out here where folks
For salo by A. C. Ireland.
xuo
seem rr'en'iy ana pieasanuuie.
Revision Needed.
polioeman on this beat comes round an
me
A man can die for his country but chats with me now an then an calls
'gra'ma'ara, ' an sometimes I tighten np
once, said tho court philosopher.
I presume was the Chinese Emperor's a button on his coat. We're real good
comment, that you are quoting somefr'en's. Then the old apple woman is
an often runs over an
thing written before my day.
real
Indianauolis Journal. fetohesfr'en'ly
me a speckled apple or pear.
There's lots o' fr'en'liness in the world.
A Sure S'gn of Cronp.
old gentleman over
Hoarseness in a child that is subject That eray haired
the other side o' the fountain is
to croup is a sure indication of the ap- there
one o' my fr'en's, an we chat together
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
great deal. He's got a pension, too,
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the an is situated a good deal as l am in
child becomes hoarse, or even after the other respeo's. He lives with his mar
ried daughter, an I getner irom wnai
croupy cough has appeared, It will prevent the attack. Many mothers who he says that she wouldn't have 'ini
He
have croupy children always keep this round if it wa'n't for his pension.
$13 a month, same as I do, but his
gits
saves
It
find
and
hand
at
that
remedy
don't let him Keep Dut a aoi-la- r
them much trouble and worry. It can daughter an she
of it,
begretches him that. It
always be depended upon and is pleas- hardly keeps his pipe goin. "
ant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The old man referred to was an in
offensive looking man of about 65 years.
He was pretty shabbily dressed and
A New Method.
would have been even ragged at times
rid
to
new
get
way
Hardup I've got a
had not the little old lady "kep' him
of creditors.
mended np. " It was not uncommon to
it.
do
do
How
you
Hashly
see him sitting in his shirt sleeves by
Hardup Pay 2em. ,
Syracuse Herald. her side while she skillfully mended or
sewed up rents in his shabby old coat.
He had a kindly face and cmidisn
bine eyes, in which there was often a
appeal. He spent most ot
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FL look of mutethe
his time in
park, because he, too,
was "in the way" in bis daughter's
home. She was a shrewish and slatternA.TTJD
ly woman, with a tongue like a blade.
Few kind words evir fell from her lips,
DENVER & RIO 6RAHDE B. R and none was ever
spoken to her old
.
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The Srenlfl Konte or the World.
Timetable No. 40.
AST BOOTH

No. 428.

WMI BO USD
VU.H1 ho. 425.

Lv.fanta Fe.Ar.V .... tflpm
Ly.Bipanola. Lt..V l.-- p m
.LT.Bmbudo.LT...
(:21pm
Ly.Bsmnea.liT.. 88.. IiJpb
l:SSpm
.. Hip m
8:27 p m....LT.Tres PlsdrM.Lv
LT.Antonlto.J.T.m..U:40ani
(:29 pm
Lv. Alamosa. LV..JM.. 10 :30 am
7:00 em
1. Haltda.Lv....246.. 8:80am
1 :60am.
Lt.F1omiio.Lv..811.. 4:00am
Lv.Publo.Lv...48.. 2:40am
8:10am
4:40 a m.
Lv.Colo8pM.Lv.IK7.. lffl a
Ar.DsnvsT.Lv.. .481. .10:00 p
7:30 a m

108 a m
12:08 p m
1:10 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Silverton
nrt all nolnts in the San Juan country
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the

father.
When the old man's pension money

came, it was seized by his domineering
daughter quite as if it were her own
and some months she failed to allow,
him even his dollar for "spending

money."

was a "kind of comfort, " he said,
to talk over his troubles with some one,
and he found the old lady to be a willing and sympathetic listener. They had
not known eaoh other until they had
"kind o' got acquainted, " as the old
lady said. Now they were the best of
friends, and the old man frequently
read the newspaper to her while she
diligently plied her needle. They made
a pleasant picture sitting there nnder
the elms, and more than one passerby
had Baid, "They would make a good
study for an artist. "
Tho old man bad found her sitting
.

It

TEN

Famous Sculler l'lnjs Tenter on tne
Team.
I'euiiH) lvnnlu
Ned Ten Eyck, the famous sculler.
plays center for the scrub against the

When a young man asks a father for his
daughter's hand in marriage, if the father
is a wise one, he thinks ot one thins: equal
ly as important as the young man's morals,
social and business standing and intelligence.

tion to acquire the same disease.
The young man who suffers from bronchitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood or any
which, if neg
disease of the
lected leads up to consumption, may take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovers' with
almost absolute assurance of recovery. It
cures q8 per cent, of all cases when taken
in time. It soothes and heals the delicate
and
and sensitive tissues of the
lungs, checks the cough, iacilitates expectoration, drives out all impurities and disease germs from the tainted blood and
builds new and healthy tissues.
Mr. Tohn C Horn, of 4020 Liberty Ave.. Pitts
" Some thirty months ago I
burgh, Pa., writes'
sain to my wife, I don't want to keep anything
from you, I must tell you I am in the last stage
1 commenced
of consumption.' In December
taking Dr. Pierce's C.olilen Medical Discovery.
I could then only speak ill whispers. I Have
taken thirteen bottles, and can sav with truth I
am greatly benefited.
People are surprised to
hear nie speaK. J can nanoo. ana my voice nas
not been as good m eight years. luy stomach
was ue'er in better condition, l'ormerlv 1 could
not eat without suffenug very much immediately
ifter. but now I can eat anythiaff."

woid."

The next day the old lady, clad in
ber brown merino Sunday gown, and
the old man in his Sunday suit appear
ed in the study of the minister of a lit
tie mission church they both attended
and were married.
"It'll be an awful s'pnse to my son
an his wife, " said the smiling old bride.
"An to my daughter,." said the bride
gioom, and then he added valiantly
"But let 'em say an do what they will
I'll defend you ag'in 'em all, my dear.
There is not in all the city a happier
or more oontented couplo than this pair
of old pensioners in their two cozy
rooms. They may be yet seen any fine
day on their favorite bench in the city
park with the birds above them singing
their love songs and their own hearts
not too old to be filled with tender affections, with hopes and with harmonies.
Detroit Free Press.

Counterfeit

I rosy.

Large quantities of articles made of
ivory having been put upon the market
at extremely reasonable prices led to
an investigation as to their source. The
snnnlv of ivory is so limited that the
prices oan scarcely be varied; therefore
there was evidence that something uncommercial was being done. It was
found that the fruit of u variety of palm
was being utilized. This fruit has a
very hard and white kernel. It can be
worked in a lathe and is of such fine
quality that experts may be puzzled to
distinguish' it from the genuine article.
It is Buseeptible to almost all uses to
which genuine ivory is put. To detect
the difference, apply a small quantity
of concentrated sulpbnrio acid. This
causes the imitation article to assume a
shade of pink, while on genuine ivory
it produoes no change whatever, New
Yoik Ledger.
A

A young man who suffers from ill- -

health has no right to marry untu nis neaitn
restored. To do so is to commit a crime
against the human race. While all diseases
may not be directly inherited, the constitutional tendency to acquire them is inher
ited. If a man is a consumptive, the
chances are that his children will have
weak, undersized lungs, and a predisposi-

Artificial Rabies.
A patent has been taken out in Germany for the prodnotion of artificial
rubies by evaporating a mixture of
alumina and phronio oxide in the electric furnaoe and pass the vapors, with
the introduction of damp air and
acid, into a condensing cham
ber, where the rabies precipitate.

3f

PILLS

ReraoT Pimples, ProYent
the Blood.
Care Headache and DyspeDBia.
A movfrniant nt t,h bowelH eaoh day la necessary
fnr hnmlth. Th nnflher trrina nor linknn. Toaotv
fines you. we will mail sample free.or fall box for
t&o. Sold
bj dragglBto. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phlla. Pa.
HiIioriBne8B.PiirifT

hwmm
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One dav
on the road

To Chicago if you take the Burling
It lea
n's "Vestibti ed Fiver."
Denver 9:50 p. m. dally, arrives Omaha
four next afternoon ana unicago eigni
following morning. Sleepers, cliair cars
diners. Thro' sleeping ana cnair c
tn Ifniisns 01 tv and St. LotliS.
Our "one nleht on tho road" train Is
Leaves Denver
the Chicago Special.
9:15 a. m. and lands you in Chicago
Milk Nnsrsreta.
One of the fastest
next
Hoax Our milkman reminds me of 4:25 finest afternoon.
in the world.
trains
and
miner.
a successful gold
Write for Information.
Joax How so?
O.
W. Vallcry, Gcn'l Agt.,
"Phila"He handles paying quaits.
1039 1 nil, St., Denver.
"
Record.
delphia
hydro-chlori-

line for all points
nd west. Ineludine lieaavllle.

At Florence with F. & C. 0. E. R. for
.the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- vor v ith a Missouri river lines ior an
rioln A east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
"
8. K TToorKn, G. P. A
Denver, Colo.

N. M.

had.
Certainly. What of it.
He's lost it all.
Lost it all! Dear me, how extraordi
nary! Was It caused by sickness or did
ho go through some frightful experience.
.Neither, it lust sort ot Happened na
turally when It came his turn to eo to
the penitentiary oai'Der snop, jneyan
lose their hair there, you know, I
Oh. hut it was fortunate that ho was
a sprinter. Chicago Post.

Kan T.nls V&lleV.
A Salids with main

eaa

quoting
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Notice for Publication.

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4186.1
Laicd Orrics, Santa Fe, N. M., 1
October 12, 1898. J
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
In support of hi
claim, and that said
be made before the Rflgis-te- r
proof will
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
November it, lstw, vis: migemo uriaa ror tne
Copies of the two laws, published tn
sec. d, iU sw , sec, ip. in n, r is e.
a n&mtta the following witneaaes to Drove
separate pamphlets, with marginal and iwnH,
residence upon and cultivation
foot notes and exceptionally complete Ma continuous
of said land, vis ;
Index, for salo at the Nkw Mexican.
V lotor Boibal. Francisco Valencia, Torlbl
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev Vla-l-l .Alonso Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Mamiiki, K. Otbro,
onne law, 85 cents.
.

Bankruptcy Law

War Revenue Lav'

,

Keslater.

.

Homestead Kntry No. 4212.
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M. )1
Nov. 11. 1898.
ed
Notice la hereby piven that the following-namsettler has flled notice of Ills intent on
.
I. n U ....
nf
hia
In
claim.
annnnrt
,.w,f
the
and that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N. H- on
register or21,receiver
18W8. via!
Cesario Lujan for the
December
u. w
ape. 6. tn. 16 n. r 12 e.
o u
He names the following witnesses to prove
upon ana imiluvu
hia continuous restaence
nf l.l lnnil Via !
Santiago Lilian, Albino Gonzales, Alcarlo
Arm I jo, of Peoos. N.M.t Jesus Uonialea
Roybul,ofGlorleta,N.M.MANiTur, R. Ot-- o
Receiver

On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Oistriels or El'r.abclhtowii and
Bald j , where mines have been successriilly operated Tor 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S15 In the
vicinity or the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blull us
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nilcd Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I'nilcd Slates Patent and
ly decision of the IT. S. Supreme (ourt.

confirmed

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

BY STAMPS.

Girl's Twin Brother Also Has Simi
lar Symptoms, I'erlinps Sympathy.
Miss Irene Cole, who lives at Park
Ridge, N. J., and is employed as a ste
nographer and typewriter in Hobokeu,

Happened.

ONE FOR A DOSE.

GOLD MINES.

NED TEN EYCK IN ROWING COSTUMR.

Jackson ts., Chicago.

Dr.GUM'S

crcinal water

railroads.

You remember Brown, of course, and
the mnzniflcent head of hair that ho

Little Sarcastic.

When a man writes a modern story
and hopes for success, he must make
the characters truly good." There must
be the noble young man, and the patient
wife, and the bard working pastor, devoted to his flock. But if he writes a
story of the Romans he can make it as
sensational as he pleases ana call it Historic Atchison Globe.

It

SYSTEM.

Well watered and witli jrood uliellcr, interspersed with
ranches suitable Tor rnUiiitr grain and fruits In sl.c
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or linrenced; shipping facilities over two

tv

How

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Hue

$z.su;

Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe,

of Land for Sale.

uuu

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS,

Cures Impotency Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of self'abuse, or excess and
A nervMonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion,
Brings the pink glow to pale checks and
By mail SOo per
stores the lire of youth.
wun a written
tor
boil
guarantee to cure or refund the money.

nervita medical Co., Clinton

l)UUU

eliean and on catty terinaoflO annual paynienlx
Willi 7 per cent Interest AlfallB, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

NERVITA SiVJio
AND MANHOOD
ebons

Rnn nnn Acres

In iravU 20 acres and upward, with

The Only Thing to Do.
"What became of the man who committed to memory all of Shakespeare's
plays while in jail?"
"They had to lock him up again. He
was always going around
them. " Chicago Record.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A 8anta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Culf

riiclilK

POISONED
"Do you believe that man is descended from a monkey f"
"Perhaps it is truel I'm sure a dog
was not his ancestor. Fido is so intelligent !" Up to Date.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

have given the Pennsylvania captain
tho right of way. Not so Ten Eyck.
With lowered head he dived right into
the runner, and there was a crash that
nearly shook down the pillars of the
new grand stand which is being erected
along the north side of the field. When
McCracken, who was acting as referee,
rushed over and blew his whistle to
signify a "down, " Ten Eyck was found
on top. Captain (Jutland was assisted to
his feet and did not appear particularly
anxious to mix it up with the young
sculler during the remainder of the
practice.
Ten Eyck is of magnificent build and
uses his 180 pounds of solid bone and
muscle to the best advantage. Overfield,
who played opposite him, said after the
game that for a man who had never
played football before Ten Eyck was a
wonder. While he is eligible for the
team, there is of course no possibility
of his making it this year, but he will
continue to play on the scrub, and his
work will be watched with great in
terest.

a Worshiper of Slunklnd.

Not

The

varsity in the practice games at Pennsylvania university.
Young Ten Eyck is a second year
dental student at the university and
prior tn this season had never put on
foot bull tous in his life. His entree into
the hpcirt of tlie giidirou was. a skyrocketing success, and should he continue his efforts ho is likely to win as
much fame as a football hero as he did
when he rowed away with the diamond
sculls at Henloy in 1897.
Ten Eyck had not been playing five
minutes in a recent practice game when
Captain (Jutland caught the bull on a
kick in au open field and started for the
scrub goal. There was but one man
directly in his path and that man was
Ten Eyck. When at top speed, (Jutland
is about as hard to Btop as a runaway
locomotive, and the average young muu
who was playing his first game would

"How's that?"
" Well, my quarterly pension comes
fn, an I've made up my mind to draw it

an keep it my own solf this quarter.
I'm needin a goudmany things, an I've
turned my pension over to Marthy every
quarter for so long I'm bound and determined to keep it this time. It'll be a
hard tussle, but I'm goin to do it."
"I would so," said the old lady sym"It's kind o' funny, but
pathetically.
I've made up my mind to do the same
thing with my pension. Mine comes
due next week, too, an I'm goin to keep
every cent of it. I'm ueedin a new cali
co dress an overshoes, an anyhow I
want to save a little money in my pock
et. It ain't right for me to give up so
to my son" after all I've done for him.
I iest shan't do it any longer."
There was a resolute note in her
voice, and she gave her head a little
toss of defiance.
-"You're right," said the old men
with deoision. "It ain't right for us to
be domineered over so. Sometimes I've
thought of gittin me a room an shiftin
for myself. I'd do it if my pension was
a little bigger. "
"I've thought of the same thing, " said
the little old lady, "an I don't know
but I'll do it yit. I'm real spry, an it
wouldn't be no trick at all for me to
keen house for myself. Laud knows I
work harder an steadier now than if
was keepin house in a room or two by
myself. Then I wouldn't be in nobody's
wav nor make no trouble for any one.
I've got my own things too. Ev'rything
in my room at my sou's house is my
own. au thev couldn't keep me from
takin 'em away if I had a mind to."
"I've got a good cook stove and a lot
of thinss stored away," said the old
man. "They oonldn't make me sell 'em,
for I didn't know but I'd want 'em
some time, an I I"
He scratched in the gravel with the
end of his cane, and there was silence
The pillowslip the
for a few minutes.
old lady was hemming fell into her lap,
and she let it lie there while she orossed
her hands idly and looked at a pair of
snarrows chattering away in a tree
across the walk.
Suddenly the old man said slowly,
without looking up, "We might that
is, if you was willn put our furniture
an our pensions together.
"Yes, we might."
The old man dropped his cane and
faced her eagerly. His wrinkled hand
reaohed out and touohed hers. His voice
was tremulous with eagerness as he said
"We will, if you'll only say so. I've
thought of it over an over ag'in, but I
ain't had the courage to ask you to to
marry me. We'd be real happy an oom
fortable together. If you'll just say the
word, we'll break way from all this
bein domineered over an live as we have
a right to live if you'll only say the

AT FOOTBALL.

EYCK

is suffering from poisoning, and two
physicians agree that her illness is the
result of moistening postage stamps
with her lips. The first symptoms were
felt a few weeks ago, when Miss Cole's
lips began to swell, and since then the
swelling has extended to her neck and
into one of her arms. A rather singular
feature of the case is that her twin
brother, who has not been using postage
stamps or anything else that would poison him, is suffering from symptoms of
poisoning in preoisely the same manner
as his sister, bis lips, neck and one arm
being affected.
Miss Cole is 18 years old and always
enjoyed good health until her present
affliction came. A few weeks ago her
employer diotated a great many letters.
Miss Cole affixed the stamps to them.
On the following day Miss Cole's lips
were swollen, and she conld not account
for it. She consulted Dr. Vroom of
Eidgewood, who ascribed it to the postage stamps and treated her accordingly.
The girl went to Ridgewood, visiting
the home of her parents, and found the
whole family ill from typhoid fever.
Then she went to the home of her uncle,
Alohzo Campbell. She did not make
much progress toward recovery and
sent for Dr. Near, who also said the
postage stamps had caused the poisoning. Miss Cole's condition is muoh improved, and, what is more remarkable,
her brother, who has not been treated
for the poisoning, but for typhoid fever,
also is much better. The idea is advanced that the symptoms of poisoning
shown by the girl's twin brother are of
a sympathetic cnaraoter. jnow xotk
Press.

The

Music In the Philippines.
In the musio line the Filipinos show

much comprehension. All popular Spanish airs are hummed or sung in Philip-Din- e
language. A native girl was re
cently heard doing good work in a clear
voice on that American relegated favor
ite, "After the Ball. " This seleotion,
it is said, has but ately found its way
into the orient. The Spanish gnitar is
found in almost every household. Groups
of singers during the pleasant evenings
occupy the clearings in front of the native huts and render weird but sweet
musio to a usually skillful accompani
ment. Cor. Rooky Mountain News.
A Bright American Girl.
,
Miss Marie MoNanghton,, who went
to Paris as stenographer and translator
with the peace commission, is a western
girl. She is the same young woman
who passed the examination tor trans
lator in the bureau of Amerioan repub
lics a year ago, and who, with another
young woman, Miss Mary rurKe, gets
the highest salary paid by tne government for women the sum of $2,500 a
year. She is a native of tho state of
Michigan and is a young woman oi
beauty and great oharm of manner.
Chicago Tribune.
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at Santa
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Nov. 7. KW. 5

Notice ia hereby given that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his intent on
M..al niunf 1,1 a,iniinlt Of Ills Clflllll.
the
and that said proof will be 7dcN. before
nr
at Saiitn Fe. M..on
or
register 15. receiver
lSWi. vis: iiwe Apodaca for the
ntt- - U nf uw. O. tn. Ill tl. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
resilience upon ana rainvuuun
hia
. eontliiuoua
A
Teodoro Abesta. Simon Anodaca. Alejandro
miwu nv
Aneyta, Tomas Aie ta, oiManuel
K.

i.

Otrko,
Register.
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12:02 noon
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TERRITORIAL

CASH.

The vote cast in Grant and Dona Ana
counties at the last election is as follows:
GRANT COUNT y.
Delegate Perea, R., 668; Fergusson,
D., 1,255; Fergusson's majority, 5S'
Members of the council J. A. An
cneta, K., 927; W. G. McAfee, D 943;
rablo Melendres, R., 809; G. A. Rich
ardson, D,, 1,065; McAfee's majority
over Aneheta, 16; Richardson's major
ity over Melendres, 256.
P.
Richmond
Kepresentatives
ISarnes, R., 988; Alvan N. White, D.,
V. H. H. Llewellyn, R., 1,067; John
882;
P. Casey, Jr., D., 818; Barnes' major
ity over White, 106; Llewellyn's ma
jority over Casey, 249.
County commissioners First district,
T. F. Farnsworth, R 1,097; J. T. Clark,
D., 790; Farnsworth's majority,
307.
Second district, W. M. Taylor, R., 955;
J. W. Bible, D 928; Taylor's majority
27.
Third district, W. R. Merrill, R
9f5; J. B. Hodgdon, D., 90S; Merrill's
majority, 77.
Probate judge C. H. Kilpatrick, R
R. G. Landrum.D., 955; Landrum's
majority, 27.
Probate clerk S. H. MeAninch, R.,
W. B. Walton,
1,088;
D., 806; Me
Aninch's majority, 2S2.
fcherilT Andrew B. Laird, R., 924;
James K. Blair, D., 959; Blair's
,

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

BIS

1

Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

resh. Oysters, Fish,

S;

jority,
jority,
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1

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIEL

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.
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Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

Man it on Mineral Water
Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
3.993
Sodium Chloride
- 1.336
Potassium Sulphate

A3 Analyzed by

Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

1,308
5.083
'".089
8.035
2.085
.003
.009
.313

33.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

SANTA FE.

4i.

TELEPHONE

4 Hakery.

N-o-.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO

DEALER IN

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
3

Cans Las Cruees Hand Packed Tomatoes

8 .35

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Ears White Wave Soap

15
35

liars liessemer Soap

35

Bars Diamond "C" Soap
Deviled Haint Can
6

Rex Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

35
05

ib cans, .15; 2 lb cans

1
1

35

lb cans

35

Sugar, per sack

of Crockery and

Glass-

ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

J rensurer
and
collector
Adolph Witzel, R., 892; John L. Burn- side, D.. 1,004; Burnside's majority. 112.
of schools H. H
Superintendent
Betts, R., S9n; B. F. Link, D 1,004:
Link's majority, 109.
Surveyor James T. Reed, R., 887
George R. Brown, D., 1,014; Brown's
majority, 127.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
DelegatePerea, R., 1.2S6; Fergus
son. D., 1,154; Perea's majority, 132,
Members of the council J. A. An
eheta, R 1,525; W. G. McAfee, D., 910;
Pablo Melendres, R., 1,335; G. A. Rich
ardson, D., 1,097; Ancheta's majority
over McAfee, 615; Melendres' majority
over Richardson, 23S.
W. H. H. Llewellyn
Representatives
R., 1,513: John P. Casey, Jr., D, 922;
Marcial Valdez, R., 1,406; Tomas Gon
zales, D., 1,022; Llewellyn's majority
over Casey, 591; Valdez' majority over
Gonzales, 384.
County commissioners First district,
Frank L. Oliver, R 1,374; Albino Go
mez, D 1,007; Oliver's majority, 367
Second district, D. H. Sutherland, R
1.444:
Doyle Murray, D., 982; Suther
land's majority, 462. Third district, Je
sus Silva, R., 1,419; Domingo G. Lucinl
D., 1,002; Silva's majority, 417.
Probate judge Albert J. Fountain,
R., 1,437; Victoriano Sarabia, D., 996
Fountain's majority, 441.
Probate clerk Jose R. Lucero, R.
Arthur E. Williams, D 855; Lu- cero's majority, 730.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett, R., 1,411; Jefferson J. Sanders, D., 1,026; Garrett's
majority, 385.
Assessor Thomas
R
Brannigan,
1,40.,; I. R. Holt, D., 1,034; Brannigan's
majority, 371.
Treasurer and
collecto- rJacob Schaublin, R., 2,449.
Superintendent of schools Jose Gonzales, R., 1,453; Dr. J. V. Cowan, D.,
995: Gonzales' majority, 458.
Surveyor Fred H. Peitz, R., 1,402;
Oscar C. Snow, D., 1,031; Peitz' major
ity, 371.

Mo-re-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Willie Iloglo Is again with Jacob
Weltmer's news agency.
Four laborers left this afternoon over
the Santa Fo for work In Qucrin canon,
A. T. on tho railroad.
A largo section of the fencing around
tho capitol blew down last night, but is
being rapidly repaired.
Simon
Hernandez
and
Enlogla
-- rujillo, of Agua Fria, wore married
the cathedral this morning.
Luisa Kibera, aged 05, died todav. and
her funeral will be held from the
cathedral tomorrow at 7 a. in
There will be mass said tomorrow in
tho Guadalupe church for the benefit of
the soul of Luis Digneo.
The D. & 11. G. train due In this citv
at 7 p. m. Saturday, railed to show up
until a the next morning on account of
a wreck north of Pueblo which dcltived
travel a long time.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair and very cold tonight
with lower temperature in southern uor.
t.fnil! TlinQrlfl.V fill

nrH ,trt,,ii

nrl rt,,l

physician tells tlio council that some'
thine must bn clone, and done at once
else thern will bo .trouble.
The action of thn school board in clos
lug the city schools for one week was
well advised and meets with the approv
al of the patrons, but tho board should
go one step farther afVd close tho schools
until after the holulavs. J here is small
pox in many parts of the territory and it
is the part of wisdom to tako preventive
measures against me spread ot tne ins
ease. The city authorities are watching
the matter very closely and will not permit persons coming from communities
where the disease is known to exist in
town. On Saturday two men who came
trom settlement where smallpox is in
several families, wero arrested and
thrown into ia.il , and it is thought that
action will ha ve the effect to place others
on their guard. City Marshal uallegos
has announced his determination to a
rest all persons tounu on tue streets or
in public places who are connected with
families known to have smallpox.
Santa Fe was struck by a howling
gale late yesterday afternoon, and the
city was enveloped first in tremendous
clouds of dust that broke the hearts of
all the tidy housekeepers in town. This
was followed by a fierce snow storm
However, the "beautiful" did not last
very long, and, although it cleared off
cold, there is no sleighing. The storm
was the fag end of a big nor'easter in
Bleeding Kansas, where a whole forest
of telegraph wires were blown down
and other damage done. Colorado also
caught it worse than New Mexico did
Of course, a Raymond & Whltcomb ex
cursion had to show up on this, one of
the most unpleasant days of the season
and the tourists, who had been reading
about Santa Fe's incomparable climate.
went away remarking that Ananias
must have a good many descendants Ik
this part of the country.
THE SIMPLEST CORE FOR INDIGESTION

As Well As the Safest and Cheapest,
The new medical discovery, Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, digest tho food in
stead of making the worn out stomach
do all the work, give it a much needed
rest, and a cure of dyspepsia is the natural result.
You get nourishment and rest at the
same time because .these Tablets will
thoroughly digest all wholesome food
taken into the stomach whether the
stomach works or not. A euro Is certain to result because the digestive organs arc given a chance to rest and
their natural vigor and tone. The
Tablets are then no longer required.
To show the manner In which the
remedy acts on different people and how
quickly and effectually ft cures stomach
troubles, wo present a few recent cases.
Mr. J. u. wondly, of Peoria, 111.,
writes: I was unable to oat but the
plainest food and even that often dis
tressed me, but since using ono box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets I can eat
anything and everything I want.
Mrs. saimioi Keppie, of Uirtv, Pa.,
writes: I have beon entirely relieved of
my stomach troubles by your Tablets. I
suffered throe years with sour stomach
and gas at night. I am thankful for
them.
Mrs. A. E. Bowman, Barnard, Vt
writes: I think Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab'
lets are the best thing for dyspepsia I
ever took. I will recommend them to
anyouo troubled as bad as I was.
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will not
disappoint because they cure Dyspopsia
surciy ana lastingly by causing the food
to be properly assimilated, and cure con
stipation by producing the proper quantity of bile." Sold by all druggists at 50
cents por package. Send for tree hook
on stomach diseases to Stuart Co., Mar
shall, Mich.

The United States Fidelity

and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMOEB, MD.

SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
expross and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of Stato courts, and of tho Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
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balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institutions and trust companies.
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WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

Hudson,

(J.

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Saturday, the thermometer at the
AND DEALER IN
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows:Maximum temperature, 02 de
groes, at 1:00 p. in.; minimum, 34, at
4:00 a. ni. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 4S degrees; mean dally
relative numiaity, 31 per cent.
lesterdav, tho thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, 4'J degrees,
at 1:40 p. in.; minimum, 20, at midnight,
lho moan temperature for the 24 hours
was 38 degrees; mean dally relativo hu- miuity, a per cent.
Sergeant Buck Taylor, of Roosevelt's
lnt-ClaM
Rough Riders, has been arrested In New
im all rartleala- rYork on charge of beating an hotel
keeper. Taylor says the arrest is a dirty
political trick. The dispatches say he
camo from New Mexico, but Captain
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
ijiewonynsays ray lor is irom Texas,
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Work is progressing favorably on the
the best.
new cell houso at tho penitentiary, and Buy
If you want a cheap cainera, call at the workmanship is seen to be of a
Tho cell house Is
superior quality.
Fischer ft Co's.
LOOKING FOR JUSTICE.
104x35
feet, and will match the
structure on the north side of the main
PERSONAL MENTION.
building.
Efforts Being Made to Show That E. U
lho banta to road Is In the market Trout Did Not Murder the
Dr. S. S. Hatfield, of Colorado Springs,
Jap Woman
was in town yesterday, and stopped at for engines additional to the lot of 30
in
Albuquerque.
received
from
eastern
lately
the Claire.
builders;
Wo expense will be spared to make thia famous hostelry ay to date in
and 35 more locomotives will bo ordered
W. M. Lewis, representing an Oak.
Attorney Wycoff, of Albunuernue,
The Baldwin and the counsel
immediately.
all respeots. Patronage solicited
for E. U. Trout, confined In the
land, Calif., firm, is registered at the Dickson works are
competing for the penitentiary on the charge of murdering
Claire.
order.
a Japanese woman at AiDuquerque in
Frank F. Feith, a traveling man. is In
1 wo boys who had beon quarantined 1896,
writes Warden Bergmann his con
the city from Las Veiras. He stops at
on the south side tinued belief in Trout's entire inno
Saturday
night
the Bon Ton.
disobeyed the orders of tho health officer cence, and Inquiring for leaders in the
M. E. Hums of Rod Oaks, la., is in and went down town.
They were way of evidence which can be set against
town looking over the country, and is a corraled by Dick Huber and
dropped tne circumstantial 'evidence on which
guest at tne Claire.
into mo county jau wnere their agonlZ' Trout was convicted. The warden does
iather Uilberton has gone down to ing howls were hoard for a block, not believe Trout murdered that woman.
Cerrillos to marry Vicente Velasquez Those boys will obey orders now.
and many other officers of justice are of
anu uugarua uanegos.
A. J. Fischer and W. II. Kerr have re the same opinion.
Efforts continue to
James Lester, a machinist, is hore turned from a 10 days hunt in the Pecos be made by officers as well as by person
from La Junta on his way to San Juan country. According to reports of inti al inenos oi tne imprisoned man to se
mate friends, their capture included cure tne evidence sougnt lor, for pre
county. He registers at the Bon Ton.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
The family of Conductor Al West will two deer, 17 chlpmuncks, 23 jack rab- sentation oeiore tne governor in nopes of
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon t
remain at Raton while he Is holding bits, 14 snipe, 0 sandpipers, 3 wild cats, a pardon.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
sequel Cano and woman were occu
uown me winter run Between this city and shot at a fox andmissed him. The
Nimrods had a way up time, and were pying quarters immediately next to
-- iiu
tjumv.
taken
the native population for swell whore the Japanese woman lived, and
F. C. King, representing the Aber- - huntersbyfrom
New York.
there was war between the two women
nathy Iuirniture Company of Kansas
Is talk again In El Paso. Tex.. There was a back yard In common be
There
went
to
City,
up
Espanola this morning ot
transferring El Paso county from tween the two premises, and when the
on business.
Texas to this territory on tho grounds Jap was found murdered, it was noted
Notice to School Patrons.
At the Hotels.
Thomas Saurman, representing D. An- - that the
interests of that part of the that she had her head crushed in In a
At
S.
S.
the
pleton & Company, went north this
Colo
to give all children In the
order
Claire:
In
was
and
it
Hatfield,
noticed
manner,
that
peculiar
are much more allied to New
M. E 'Burns, Bed Oaks, city an opportunity to be vaccinated,
morning on tho narrow gauge. He duds country
Mexico
than to Texas proper. on Lola Uallegos, the Indian woman rado,N.Springs;
business in this part of tho country in- - But It interests
M. Lewis, Oakland, Calif.
Is not believed that anv such who was found murdered near the Santa la.:
the school board has decided to close,
At the Palace: V. G. S. Samuel, the
movement will succeed, as the state of Fo depot in this city last spring, thi
city schools for one week.
W.
W.
H.
24th
fnfan Texas would never consent to
Chas B. Kehrman, St. Louis;
James,
Captain
anv same method had been used in taking Chicago;
JOHN V. CONWAY,
try. who was stationed In this citv for abbreviation of Its
her life. Moreover, a pistol that the B. A. Hleyster, Albunuerquo; W. C.
territory.
Clerk of the Board.
two years on duty with tho national
woman was known to have carried Guile, Madison, Wis.; E. B. Pierce,
Jap
The Santa Fo railroad yards yester was afterward known to be hi the pos Boston; 'Martin Nelson, Denver; E. B.
guard of the territory, Is now stationed
af
bottom
prices at
Stationery
at iron Logan near .Denver.
day morning presented a scene of un session of Cano's companion. Now, the Seamer, Kansas City; Hugo Scharwenka,
& Co's.
Fischer
wonted
was
There
Cincinnati.
a
the
Is
ocnarwenKa,
to
jtubo
liud this woman and the re
representing
activity.
tiling
Cincinnati clothing house, registered Raymond special with Its many passen volver. Sho has been traced to CerrilAt the Exchange: M. J. Schedlonger,
The Jake
Tailoring Company
last night at the Palace, and went up gers, the regular passenger train, a los, but there the trail was lost. How- Durango; J. D. Berg, Trinidad; James has received Levy
its now line of fall and
to Espanola this morning. Mr. Schar- - special stock train making up with one ever, the officers are on the watch for Reed, Pueblo; Oliver Thompson, Del winter clothing samples and can show
of the
from tho main line, the woman and the pistol, as they form Norte; Mrs. E. Pattte, Los Angeles; A. tho
wenka is one of the oldest and best and a big engines
pliblic a nobbier, cheaper line than
stock train from the D. &
witnesses In tho attempt to C Stoats, Denver; Alox Road, Park have ever been brought to the city bo
known traveling men coming into San R. O. special
Four locomotives at the Santa important
establish
of the crime View; Alex Banish, Lake City,
Innocence
Trout's
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
ta Fe. He has noted musical connec- Fe depot at once made the small bovs for which he Is now
vv. li. Kodgers.
At tne lion-Toserving time in the wife
tions. His sister, Elizabeth, is court In that vicinity staro.- and daughter, Bland;
Frank
"Hot Tamales,"
penitentiary.
Burnett, Cerrillos; T. M. Sourman, "Chili Con Came," "Enchiladas" and all
singer in the royal opera house in BerThe first Raymond & Whltcomb ex
Juan
Chimavo:
Denver;
Romero,
James kinds of Mexican dishes can always bo
lin, and his cousins are Philip Schar-wenk- cursion of the season arrived early Sun
Lia
the German composer, who day morning with 35 people, mostly from
junta; u: u. Murray, i)uC found at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Frank
J.
rango;
Logan,
Bernalillo;
wrote the famous Polish dances, and New England. The train consisted of
For sale at a bargain Excellent sadStesrus, Albuquerque; Frank F. Feltte,
Xavier Scharwenka, the noted piano three sleepers, a Santa Fe diner and a
dle horse. Inquire at weather bureau.
vegas.
ias
car.
Tho
thembaggage
party
spread
artist and concert performer. The lat- selves over town
and looked around
ter Mr. Scharwenka is director of mu
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
Fine Havana.
some, but as the day was anything but
sical conservatories in New York,
Finest line of Havana cigars at office,
propitious, the tourists preferred their
Mexico, Mo., and in Berlin, which keeps cosy, comfortable cars, and remained
Schourich's.
Saddle horse for salo cheap. Apply
him traveling from one country to the there most of the tlmo until tho train
at Palace hotel.
left at 3:30 p. m., for California. Most
other.
Court Notes.
"Oyster and Fih Bay."
Station Agent D. Manley, of the D. & of the party will remain in California a
District Clerk Bergere has drawn the
of
share
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. - They
winter.
the
good
R. G., left for Lumberton station this
venires for the grand and petit jurors can cook
oysters and fish In any style
morning, where he will continue in his
Captain Duncan, the Indian inspector.
for territorial court, which will convene and at reasonable
prices.
In this city on Monday, December 13.
capacity of local agent. His place here has been giving the Indian schools in
this part of the country a careful ex
will be taken by F. H. McBrlde, of
Wanted A good woman who Is willing
of New
case
In
of
tho
the
territory
and Is pleased Xo note that
Fred's many friends hers will amination,
Mexico vs. Henry G. Coors, Petrolino will find a good homo with a family of
the Indian parents have come to rec
be pleased to see him return.
Lucero, Catarlno Romero, Henry P. two; wages, 913 per month; no washing
ognize the value of education and are
Brown, Millard N. Cliailln, Edward Inquire at National cemetery.
Judge McFie returned to Las Vegas anxious that their children shall have
Henry, May Hays, Virginia Martinez,
last evening to resume his duties as educational advantages. So there is no
Chambers Convicted.
Esmerejlldo Lucero and Jose Y. Lnjan,
presiding justice over the United States more occasion for apprehension of
D. Chambers, of Texas, was convict
J.
to
recover
sum
of
action
tax
the
$30,000
ourt, in session there. He will remain trouble with the Indians on the score of
es, alleged to bo due tho territory from Jed at Las Vegas Saturday, of complicity
m APrtin..
teFob
until Wednesday, when Judge Mills is education for their children; and shortly
the jury being
& Veedor In the uiayton noici-uSan
Vceder
Miguel county,
the Indian schools will be taxed to their
SM0THCR3 MILK. K)H Jf6 kl
Las
have
the
entered out enly 15 minutes. Chambers and a
expected to return from the east.
Vegas
attorneys
Leading Brand;
utmost to take care of children only too
held
up Agent J. L. Wright
coinpadre
Mr. and Mrs. J.. J. Sheridan went to
appearance for the defendants.
to go to school.
of the Denver & Gulf road at Clayton,
'INFANT HMJHhn FMI
Las Vegas last night on a trip. Mr. glad small-pox
The
which has proven so
September 0, 1895, forced him to carry a
Sheridan Is In attendance on United disastrous In the southern
EW MEXICO REPORTS
lot of mall sacks out of town, and then
of Mils
part
Delivered by Nkw Mkxjoan at got away with $0OO from registered WiStates court In that city as a deputy territory has got over Into Texas, and
publishers price, (3.80 per vol tters.
marshal, El Paso Is badly frightened.
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE. SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

LUMBER AND FEED.

4

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
FALL TERM! OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
.
PEESinDBlSrT.

New Mexico

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

a,

Normal School
XA.S VEGAS.

new fence i x
S Infant Food
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"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A' ftroad general course. ' Diploma admits to all lead
3 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial taw, &c.
A
4 PREPARATORY
thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
1

from the leading normal school,
faculty of specialists
and universities of America.

519.

Miss Nellie Gable has gone to Meri
dian, Kan., on a trip over the Santa Pe.
Professor Viols, of the Indian school,
lias gone to Albuiiuorque on a short bus
iness trip.
y
Martin Nelson, representing the
Mercantile Company, of Denver, Is
In town on business, and is stopping at
the Palace.
j. B. pierce, the Boston wool man,
lias returned from a short business trip
and is registered at the Palace.
Alex. Read, court interpreter, is down
from Park View on a business trip, and
is registered at the Exchange.
V. G. Samuel, representing a Chicago
cigar house, Is In town for the day, and
is registered at the Palace.
unanes w. Kenrman, representing a
St. Louis hat and cap firm, is in town
and registered at the Palace.
James Reed, a traveling man from
Pueblo, is in town on business, and is
registered at the Exchange.
E. B. Learner, representing a Kansas
City dry goods company, is a guest at
the Palace.
M. J. Schedlenger, of Durango, is in
town on mining business, and is a guest
at the Exchange.
J. D. Berg, a Trinidad business man,
came down last night and is registered
at the Exchange.
Oliver Thompson, a Del Norte busi
ness man, is in the city and Is stopping
at the Exchangee.
W. C. Guile, a health seeker from
Madison, Wis., is stopping at the Pal
ace.
a. a. sieyster, an insurance man
from Albuquerque, is a guest at the
Palace.
Mrs. u. pattie, or Los Angeles, was a
guest yesterday at the Exchange.
A. C. Staats, of Denver, is a guest at
the Exchange.

COAL & TRANSFER,

6.50

Don't fall to look over our Unci

A

35.

Assessor H. H. Kidder, R., 678; G.
V. M. Carvil, D., 1,197;
Carvil's ma

The Sign of the.

"

RETURNS,

Votes and Majorities Eeceived by Candidates in Grant and Dona Ana
Counties,

wind from tho north shakes the leaves from the trees;
There's a chill in the air and it's Suing to freeze.
What a comfort today in the thought of the old
Kstate Oak that I had when I feared not the cold;
Now the loss of an Kstate is a serious joke
On the man who is Hush or the man who is broke;
lint that grief isn't half as distressful to boar
As thi' letters from men having bargains to spare.
Kvery man in the lot is supplied witli tin? best,
lint I honestly think Estate lead all the rest.
As the dealers are sad at my loss it is ijuite
A task not to cry when I read what they write.
They are very kind men to the sad and bereft,
Hut'thev all sell for cash, and that's where I get left.
Oli, tli
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Gail Borden

Eagle Brand
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